Travel Information Form
Surname:
Name(s):
Address

First Name:

Postcode:
Date of Birth:
Contact No:
Weight: (only for children)
Date you leave this Country:
Date of Return:
Which Countries will you Visit?
Which Towns will you Visit?
Are you staying in a Hotel or Private Home?
Are you Camping or Sleeping Rough?
Do you have any current Medical Conditions?
If yes please give details:

Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No

Are you Taking Steroids?
Any other Medication?
Please list:

Yes/No
Yes/No

Are you Pregnant?
Have you reacted badly to any previous Vaccination?
If yes please list:

Yes/No
Yes/No

Have you previously taken Malaria Tablets?
Are you allergic to any Medicines?
If yes please list:
Do you have Low Immunity?
i.e. after Chemotherapy/Cancer drugs
Any further information:

Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No

We will have recorded all vaccinations that you have received at this Practice in the
last 8 years. However, you may have had some that we are unaware of e.g.
vaccinations at private travel clinics or place of employment. If this is the case please
advise us of any vaccinations and when you had them done:
Vaccination:

Date:

I confirm that the above information is correct to the best of my knowledge. I request
immunisations and advice appropriate to my trip.
Patient Signature:____________________________

Date:_________________

Consultation: Practice Nurse:
Risks Discussed
Paperwork given to Patient
Comments:

Yes/No
Yes/No

Signed by:............................................................................................ Date:...............
Please note that for most of our Vaccinations there is no fee charged as these are
administered as an NHS service.
As a Practice, we can no longer administer Hepatitis B as an NHS Service; this is
now a private service that you will have to pay for personally. Generally a course of
3 vaccinations are required, when you come for your first vaccination payment for
the course will be due. We also charge for a private prescription for prevention
against Malaria of £10.00 for each prescription item. Please refer to our list of
Vaccinations on our Website for current charges or call Reception. When paying for
any charges incurred, we do not have the facilities for credit cards. You can either
pay us by: Cash,Cheque,BACS Payment.

